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Dear Parent/Guardian,

 

I hope you are enjoying the long weekend with your family.  There are a few updates that I wanted to share with you,
particularly regarding outdoor masking and virtual learning, as these were the most frequently asked questions submitted
to us. To address your other COVID related questions we are once again developing a Q&A section of our website to
answer these and others that may arise. 

 

Outdoor Masking Update

In monitoring for the past four weeks the spread of Covid-19 in our school community and the communities that surround
us, with the approval of our H&S Advisory Committee we are making a change to our outdoor masking policy effective
immediately. 

 

For the next two weeks during recess or phys ed when students and staff are actively moving around, masks will be
optional.  If students are sitting together either talking or playing a game, their masks must be up.  Staff will remain at least
6’ from students. During this time we will monitor the Covid-19 data of our student body and surrounding community to
determine whether this policy will continue and subsequently communicate the decision to you. 

 

Please discuss with your child whether you want them to wear a mask while active outside or not. If you would like your
child to remain masked, please email your teacher.

 

Staffing

Anita Suero presented her immediate resignation as a Spanish teacher for Montessori 4- and 5-year olds and
kindergarten as a result of the Board’s Covid-19 mandate.  Anita gave us permission to share her reasoning and respect
for the mandate and expressed her fondness for everyone at Waldron, wishing everyone well. At the same time, Linda
Betlejeski decided to retire immediately from her position as music teacher for Montessori, preschool, pre-k, Child Care,
and private music lessons due to personal issues. Linda shared her “great gratitude and appreciation” for her 40 years at
WMA and what a “special place it has been”.

 

In their collective 53 years on WMA’s campus, Anita and Linda have touched countless students, parents, and colleagues
and left lasting impressions that will be carried forth in current students as well as alumni.  The WMA community has been
blessed to have these two talented and mercy-filled women as a part of our family and they will be sorely missed.

 

For the time being, Ashley Kontostergious will be picking up Anita’s classes while we look for a permanent replacement.
Feel free to spread the word to Spanish teachers you may know!

 



I am happy now to introduce Liz Filios who will join us as Linda’s successor both in teaching private lessons and our
youngest students’ music classes, including our WMCC.  Liz has spent a large part of her 15-year career working with
young people. She has designed and implemented music and arts curriculum for educational programs at many of
Philadelphia's premier theatres. As a writer and performer, she has created and performed several pieces of music and
theatre for children and worked as a host, writer and composer for PBS Kids' SUNNY SIDE UP SHOW, a national
children's television program.  We are excited to have Liz join our Waldron family!! 

 

And finally, David Brown made the difficult decision to resign from his kindergarten aide position as of last week to pursue
other opportunities. David will remain as coach of the two WMA flag football teams. We are grateful to David for the many
talents he has shared with us. Today we are also extremely happy to announce that effective immediately, WMA alum
Eryka Waller ‘06 will be joining Rachael Jordan as the KB classroom assistant. Eryka has a Bachelors of science degree
in Sociology and is the owner/director of the Quinn School of the Performing Arts. Eryka was introduced to the students
on Wednesday and is so excited to return to her Waldron roots and looking forward to helping make the students’ learning
experience as memorable as hers was when she was in KB.

 

Virtual Learning

As laid out in our Health and Safety Plan, virtual learning will be made available in certain circumstances surrounding
COVID-19. This week we will make this plan available on the COVID-19 Information page of our website for your future
reference. 

 

Please note that in providing virtual learning for our students who are prohibited from attending school, we are weighing:

the student’s obvious need for instruction 

whether the devices and materials students need to learn are already home with them

the teachers’ ability to transition their teaching and set up their Zoom sessions

whether the teacher needs to adapt their lesson plans for those at home

 

WMA will provide distance learning:

To those students who are isolating* after a positive COVID-19 diagnosis.

For unvaccinated students who are required to quarantine**  because of an exposure.

To those students who are excluded from school and are awaiting Covid-test results because they failed Ruvna.  In
these cases we highly recommend families contact their doctor and/or are Covid tested immediately after failing
Ruvna.

At this time, WMA will NOT provide virtual learning to students who choose to stay home or are home for other
illnesses, appointments, or vacations.

The determination as to who is eligible for virtual learning comes from the nurses, is approved by the principal, and
is implemented by the director of innovation and the individual teachers involved.  

We recognize that sick children are not expected to learn and in fact should not be participating in Zoom lessons.  

Students who have tested positive for Covid-19 are not able to participate in gym classes, choir, or the singing part
of music class (in music class they will be given an alternate assignment during this time).

Parents must keep teachers updated on the health of their children and their ability to sign on virtually.  If a child is
sick, a day spent resting is more beneficial than trying to navigate Zoom for a whole day.

Teachers will report to parents if they feel a child is not actively participating and not acting themselves and may
not be feeling well.

 

https://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=4Gztg6ERIzSJLqZvV0oOggaz6n8TKOjcjGPxwyBq5BC5GKKRrsidj9-2FbA-2BhK60luCnXy-2FMXI8Vaz6y-2FWdPql9g-3D-3DqZU5_tRUXfLRAokqnfusdhHXmnRyUGfmKqkR5VP0nUMM6BuEcufVjjAIMA1Xocitmof-2FmQYpNG1BPMFQlW8QRv5jD4vXTJkc9gfHOd-2Fet1p7sRiDBIK7oB5UHS1jxZw17oXWIPd1nTXC4V7dzIbtcurcldrBD4QQWsgyBuk6ztpf01XbwsUkYYbZptQgrw-2Bdb0yMd-2FAFxULKFZz-2BG3bkG5xNIF0ycQnDlhWKRY0AToZ2hiCUN62c1AP5jmpbnN1vP0ARHeaBAGUwUsjZebt4RZjvEUkt9mVXifCqWM2jz6m8pRA8eWYClYupe8vnZbF4IvTkf2ttnC73o-2Btk9uMWK5OwQWGUm0Ra90a4MIYRSmEmTlGk9qa-2Fc-2FkZfLlWuDCGvgFTyjO80EaFuFAcZPZ9QbRcv4c-2BdLYla2sq7XIpYuuVPNWM-3D
https://clickthrough.mysecurelinks.net/ls/click?upn=4Gztg6ERIzSJLqZvV0oOggaz6n8TKOjcjGPxwyBq5BC5GKKRrsidj9-2FbA-2BhK60luCnXy-2FMXI8Vaz6y-2FWdPql9g-3D-3DyMvB_tRUXfLRAokqnfusdhHXmnRyUGfmKqkR5VP0nUMM6BuEcufVjjAIMA1Xocitmof-2FmQYpNG1BPMFQlW8QRv5jD4vXTJkc9gfHOd-2Fet1p7sRiDBIK7oB5UHS1jxZw17oXWIPd1nTXC4V7dzIbtcurcldrBD4QQWsgyBuk6ztpf01XbwsUkYYbZptQgrw-2Bdb0yMd-2FAFxULKFZz-2BG3bkG5xNIF0ycQnDlhWKRY0AToZ2hiCUN62c1AP5jmpbnN1vP0ARHeaBAGUwUsjZebt4RZjvEUg6Ec-2FZr8BWHdhKtZVUQJqjkVYqUrbeuxqfMsqgsBElVyeKKIQNO3Vej3PNzFNcLvJp6SNgeYoGGx3-2BXcOqXeivjsi-2BoCIWXuvS3RtSYMtMAjcQmxjFEIR10cJduTLm0BPamhUmBrGjittegcZNXpic-3D


Some considerations:

We recognize that it benefits the student and the teacher if a student continues to learn while they are excluded
from school and feeling well.

Because of the physical burden that carrying all materials and devices home every night imposes on our students,
particularly the younger ones, this year only grades 6-8 will carry their materials home each night, as they need
their devices nightly.  

Younger or new students may not be familiar with the device or software being used without help and possibly
direct supervision, particularly this early in the school year.

All assessments will be taken in the classroom when a student is physically in the room.  The most difficult part of
virtual learning last year was the administration of assessments.  As assessments are completed, teachers are
watching each student so they can observe and keep track of struggles, and recognize the need for intervention
either in the moment or at a later time.  This is a very important part of their training and is more nuanced than this
brief explanation and is not in the student’s best interest to do virtually.

Parents will need to pick up materials and devices for their students in grades 5 and below, and may be asked to
pick up materials in grades 6-8.  If the child is sent home to quarantine or isolate, they will bring as many materials
as can be immediately prepared.

Transitioning takes more time than you may think because of all of the above, and is much more difficult in the
lower grades.  Our H&S policy states that this year the school will require up to 48 hours to support students
transitioning to distance learning, but will strive to react as quickly as possible.

 

When will virtual learning begin/end for a student:

Each teacher will provide a plan on their homework page as to what students who are well but excluded from
school can do while they await the start of virtual learning or test results.

For students who are quarantining because of an exposure, virtual learning will begin after the nurse confirms the
exposure with the family and MontCo OPH, and communicates to the teaching staff, as follows:

For Grades 6-8 - day 2 of school exclusion

For all other grades - day 3 of school exclusion

For students who are isolating because of a positive Covid diagnosis, virtual learning will begin after the nurse
confirms the isolation with the family and MontC

o OPH, and communicates to the teaching staff.  This plan assumes the student is feeling well and is subject to the
above restriction for gym, choir, and music, and is as follows:

For Grades 6-8 - day 2 of school exclusion

For all other grades - day 3 of school exclusion

For students who fail Ruvna for mild cold, allergy, or similar symptoms, virtual learning will begin after the nurse
confirms with the family the absence and the plan to get a doctor’s note or Covid testing, and communicates this to
the teaching staff. This plan assumes the student is feeling well, and is as follows:

For all grades - day 3 of school absences expected for 4 or more days

Virtual learning will end for every student when the defined period of school exclusion ends.  This is determined by
the MontCo OPH (for isolation or quarantine) or our nurses (for failing Ruvna). If a child’s exclusion ends and their
family is unable to get them to school because of another family member’s Covid isolation/quarantine, the nurses
can extend the school exclusion in dialoguing with the family.

 

Regarding materials to be sent home and an associated timeline....

To repeat, students who are well should go to the teacher’s website for what they can do while waiting for virtual
learning to be set up.



Grades 6-8 there is no need to pick up anything unless the student or teacher realizes that student is missing
something.  In this case, either the parent should call the front desk to request a pick-up time, indicating where the
missing item might be found, or the teacher will email you to request you pick up the item ASAP after which it will
be sent to the front desk.

Grades 5 and below:

If you receive a call during the school day explaining that your students have to be excluded from school
and need to be picked up ASAP, the teacher will gather as much as they can at that moment while
managing the students they are teaching.  You will receive a note that says you will subsequently be
provided further instructions and possibly have to pick up further materials as they revise their lesson plan
for remote learning and before virtual instruction actually begins. 

If your student is currently absent because they have to be excluded due to Covid exposure or positive
diagnosis, the preparation of materials will be done at the end of day 1 (to allow the teacher to focus on the
students needing supervision in the room) for pickup anytime on day 2.

We recognize that there are students who will be absent because they failed Ruvna and were not exposed
to anyone with Covid, but they need to be tested or supply a doctor’s note to return to school as soon as
possible.  Most of these absences are short lived, so the preparation of student materials  will happen
during breaks in the teacher’s day on day 1 and 2, and be available at the end of day 2.  Parents can wait
until day 3 for pickup if they suspect notes or test results will be received shortly and students will return to
the classroom on day 3 or 4.

--------------------------------------

*Isolation is used to separate people infected with COVID-19 from those who are not infected.  Isolation is required and
determined by the Montgomery County Office of Public Health.

**Quarantining is used when people might have been exposed toCovid-19. Quarantining is required and determined by
the Montgomery County Office of Public Health.

 

As I close, please know that each of us here are grateful that, in Catherine’s words, “The tender Mercy of God has given
us one another.”  It is a gift to be given the opportunity to work with you and your children. As Covid still remains a part of
our daily lives, stay safe and keep Mercy at the heart of all you do.

 

In Mercy,

 

Ann Marie
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